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About MS Tech Ltd. 
MS Tech is a global developer, manufacturer and innovator of nanotechnology 
detection & diagnostics sensors. MS Tech's technologies are based on its award 
winning and patented sensors, which represent a scientific breakthrough in the 
detection and identification of materials in gas, vapor and liquid phases. MS 
Tech's innovative sensor technologies are environmentally friendly with 
widespread applications in several market sectors, including food safety & 
product inspection, homeland security & defense, bio-medical diagnostics, fire & 
smoke detection, water & air monitoring and aerospace. MS Tech develops, 
manufactures and supplies customized detection sensors and integrated 
solutions to its affiliate companies and other industrial OEMs and resellers . 
 
MS Tech invites inquiries about the application of its sensor technologies for the 
development of new products through strategic and commercial partnerships. For 
further details on MS Tech and its advanced sensor technologies please visit the 
company's website at www.ms-technologies.com. 
 

About MS Detection: EXPLOSCAN™ and DUOSCAN™  
MS Detection, a division of MS Tech Ltd., is a global leader in nanotechnology 
sensors designed for threat detection and screening technologies for homeland 
security, military, air transportation, homeland security and emergency response 
markets. With over 20 years of history in analytical chemistry and technological 
experience at the frontline, and worldwide presence, MS Tech enables to provide 
unrivalled levels of expertise to detect and identify constantly changing 
explosives, improvised materials narcotics, contraband and Toxic Industrial 
Chemicals (TIC’s) threats. 
 
The EXPLOSCAN™ and DUOSCAN™ are explosive and narcotics trace and 
vapors detectors that use the innovative High-Frequency Quartz Crystal 
Microbalance (HF-QCM) nanotechnology sensors developed, manufactured and 
patented by MS Tech Ltd. The EXPLOSCAN™ and DUOSCAN™ feature a new 
product design that is self-calibrating and self-clearing, providing the highest 
levels of operational availability. The HF-QCM nanotechnology sensors are non-
radioactive, providing a complete green and safe working environment. 
 
The EXPLOSCAN™ and DUOSCAN™ detectors are ideal for aviation and 
transportation security, high-threat facilities and infrastructures, military, customs 
and border control, mail inspection and cargo screening markets. The 
EXPLOSCAN™ and DUOSCAN™ have been proven to perform well in a wide 
variety of temperatures and challenging environments, from dry and dusty 
deserts to humid jungles. 
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